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EUGENE GETS U1 opinion tnat the convention murtlOT;be held not later than 45 day. before! N I 1 1 X I P rTTTTT
the election, which would make it im-!kJ- A'i V JJllAk THE PANAMA

CANAL TREATY
M'BRIDE IS

DETERMINED

Janet Moore being - the only charter
member of the club now Identified with
it. The celebration took the form of a,
reception which was attended by about
200 women. Mrs.' J. W. Mowell. presi-
dent of the club, headed the receiving
line. - '

IN ALASKA

Struck Rock On Way From
Kalisnoo to Hoonah

AND THREE MEN PERISHED

Was Two Women On Board
but They, Were

r Put Ashore r

OBSERVER AT; POINT REYES WAS
MISTAKEN ABOUT DISTRESS SIG-
NALTWO men; killed by a
CALIFORNIA SNOW SLIDE SIT-
UATION STILL GRAVE.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 12. A spe-

cial to the Times from Vancouver, B.
C., says: ; ''

The steamer Princess May, which ar-

rived from Ska gway and Juneau la4
night,, brings word of the wreck of the
Juneau sloop Mariana' in Alaskan wa-

ters. The vessel struck a rock while on
her way from Killsnoo to Hoonah. The
craft was bcing worked by two women
and three men.: The women were put
achore and the men returned to the
sloop to await the high tide. The sloop
sank during the night and all three
men perished. They were James Gor
don, Grant Kadok and John Teenduo.

" Think Him Mistaken.
San Francisco, Cal., March 12. Ob

server Thomas, of the Weather Bureau
station at Point Reyes, who was first
to report the sudden disappearance-o- f

a vessel last night after blowing three
blasts and firing a rocket is accounted
the; most reliable authority among all
the captains and ship owners but many
of them are of the opir.on that.ln this
instance, he mistook tne meaning of the
ship's whistling and ffgnals.

: Killed by Snow-Sli- d.

Reading, Cal., March 12 An immense
snow slide occurred yesterday on the,La
Grange hydraulic ditch in Trinity coun
ty. Con. McLaughlin, the ditch tender.
Was swept down and killed. Today,

A TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

PEDAGOGUES WILL ASSEMBLE
AT HUBBARD FOR A CONFAB

TOMORROW. .,, ,

A teachers local institute will be held
at "Hubbard tomorrow,-- ' which promises
to be an interesting affair. The insti-
tute will .be he:d in the pubnc school
building the morning session to begin
at 10 o'clock An excellent program
has been prepared and a large attend-
ance is expected. County Superintend
ent E. T. Moores, Prof. L, R. Trayef.
Prof.. C. IL Jones and others will at-

tend from Salem.
The following Is the program as pre

pared for the morning and afternoon
sessions:

Morning, Session.
Opening Sohg .......,
"Arithmetic in the Intermediate

f and the Advanced Divisions"..
.Li'. .... ..... . . .Wm. Parker

Some Pagis From English His
. . . . A. C. Stanbrough

; Afternoon.
Song...... ......
Thirty Minute Program

Pupils Hubbard Public Schools
"Hints and Helps on Nature Study"

Ella B. Sewardt
"The School Library" .... L. A. Wiley
"First Impressions of Oregon" ...

Antoinette Johr.y?"!

DEATH. OF MRS. PLUMA LEAVENS.
CASCADE LOCKS, Or.. March 12.

Mrs. Pluma Leavens,; who died here on
March II of heart failure, aged 7S years
came to Oregon from Caswell county,
Illinois crossing ' the plain 'by ox team
In April, 1859. with her husband. They
arrived at the Cascades in September
of the same year. The couple have
lived here ever since. Mrs.. Leavens is
survived by her aged husband and four
children, Mrs. Reed. Mrs. Nelson, Mrs.
Reitner and Turner Leavens, all of
whon live in the vicinity of Columbia
Beach.

SOCIALISTS IN RACE

INTEND TO PUT UP CONG RES-SIONA- L

CANDIDATE FOR JUNE
ELECTION.

ALBANY. Ore, March 12. "The So-

cialist party H have a candidate in
Vi nlrl In the snectat election in the

CONVENTION

E. P. McCornack Made Hard
Fiht for Salem -

BUT WAS OVERWHELMED

It Will Take Place at 2:30
O'clock P. W. Thursday

April 9tli

CLACKAMAS' COUNTT .COMMITTEEMAN

WANTED NOMINATION
MADE IIT COMMITTEE INSTEAD
OF CONVENTION APPORTION-
MENT MADE MARION HAS 22.

PORTLAND. Ore, March 12. Tha
Congressional Committee of the First
District of Oregon, in special session In
this city today, fixed-Thursday- . April
9, a the date for holding the Congres-
sional convention and selected Eugene
as the place for holding same. The
committee also apportioned the number
of delegates by which each county in

I, .3 ! , I . . . 1 it i . . . . ' . .uminti suait ue represemea in Tne
convention. t"

Eight of the committee were present
and the others were there with proxi-
es!" In addition, Dr. Harris, the chair-
man, had the proxies of-si- x - of the
members, but he did not vote these,
except in the matter of the selection
of a place for the 'final convention. ;

After calling the meeting together it
was found Uja-- the various counties
were represented as follows:

Benton W. E. Yates, proxy by Rob-
ert II. Houston. .

Clackamas-frThoma- a F. Ryan.
Coosr T. W. Harris, proxy by L A.

Roberts.
Curry T. W. Harris; proxy by Wal-t- er

F. Sutton. -

Douglas T. W. Harris, proxy by Z.

Jackson --11. p, Kubli. . I

Josephine-T- . W. Harris; proxy by
L V, Stewart. .,.-,;.,.- '

Klamath T. W. Harris, proxy by IL
F. Murdock.

Lake T-- - W Harris,- - Hoxy by J.-C- ".

McOarrey.
In T, W. Harris.
Lincoln B. F. Jones, proxy by F, M.

Wadsworth. ,
Linn C. B. Winn.
Marion K. P. McCornack.
Polk J, M. Stark.
Tillamook Xo representation.
Washington E. W. Haines,
Yamhill W G. Henderson.
When the question of the apportion-

ment came up the Clackamas county
man move! that a delegate be elected
for every JiO votes or fraction of more
than one-ha- lf thereof, as shown by, the
Republican 'votes for Congressman.

But Stark of Polk protested. Under)
the new apportionment his county1
would lose a delegate, and he intimat
ed that his people wanted as many delj
egate a possible. He moved to amend
by adding a delegate for every county
The amendment w-a- s acepted. and th
vote . carried. The apportionment
slightly c hanges the number of dele ;

gates, ami tne numwr or the Eugene
convention and the one held at Rosefc
burg are given .for the purpose of com
IKtrlson:

New '" ',

apportionment. Old.
PJackamas-- I 17 16

Sen ton . . : T 4

I'OOH ... .; . 8 9
Curry .. .. 3 3

iKiuglas ... 14 11
Jackson . . 12 11
Josephine . 4 1

Klamath . 4 4

Lake 4

Lane . . . . 19
Lincoln . . 4

Linn . . . . 13
Murlon ti 2

Polk .. ... . 5
TMlnnuiok . &

Waphingtoii 14 12 j

Yamhill . . 11 12 j

w.fcgle .the rescuers were aLWork Joofcfaj4rrBts willjvote for the ra4inat4oo. tb Firit Congressional "District."" This lsTu1T.r one-ha- lf the road to say nothln3

possioie to now the meeting later thanMonday, April 12. and the Thursday
preceding was considered a better 'day.

In order to' expedite matters, it was
moved; that the County Central Com-
mittees, after their conventions, shouldcertify to the secretary of the commit-
tee, CJ B. Winn, at Albany, the list of
delegates that the list might be pre-
sented to the convention and thus save
the time of examining credentials.. If
the convention desires to take other
action, it can overthrow the work of
this special committee. The secretary
was also Instructed to confer with the
railroad companies In regard to reduced
rates. Adjournment was then taken.

Hon. E. .P. McCornack returned to
Salem on the local last evening, and)
In commenting upon the meeting re- -
marked that he had. gone to Portland
with ja determination of securing the
convention for Salem, and with very
good prospects of doing so. but Chair-
man. Harris, ' with six proxies and a
vote; had too much of an advantage
and.' although he did his best to over-
come It, he was unsuccessful.

When the convention was opened
Judge Ryan, from Oregon City, the
right bower of Hon. George C. Brown-el- l,

protested against holding primaries
and t convention, and insisted on the
nomination of a successor to the late
Thomas II. Tongue being made by the
committee, but after a lengthy debate,
his motion to that effect was defeated,
and the committee proceeded with the
work of arranging for the convention.

The matter of setting dates for the
primaries and county conventions was
left entirely in the hands of the county
central committees of the several coun-
ties, meetings of which will be called
at once, and it is presumed that the
conventions will be held about Satur-
day. April 4. i

DAIRYMEN ORGANIZE

PRODUCERS OF BUTTER AND
CHEESE FORM BOARD

T OF TRADE.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. March 12. At a,
well attended meeting of the dairymen
and "representatives of cheese and but-
ter factories, at the city hall yesterday,
a dairyman's board of trade was organ-tee- d

and the following gentlemen were
elected a beard of directors? Charles
Ray, Oak Nolan, Henry Rodgers - and
Henry Kunxev The charter - roll was
signed by the Cloverdale factory, the
Rlyerdale factory. Rodgers" factory ana
the Kunze factory. The objects of the
organisation are the fostering, promot
ing? ; and eneouragingp the .dairy Jn.-- J
dustry of Tillamook county;; for the mu
tual benefit of Its members-- ; to encour-
age the production of pure milk; to bet-
ter facilitate the finding of a teady
mctrket and to obtain the highest cash
nt Ice for their paxlucts; to lessen the
cost of manufacture of milk Into cheese
and butter, and to bring; the rancher
and manufacturer Into closer relation-
ship. ' "; i

I I : was expected tha t more factories
would sign the chater roll, but through
personal spite and Ignorance of the cb-Jec- ts

and purposes of the organization
they have not yet signed. It is expect-
ed. however, that many i more cheesa
factories and creameries will become
members of the board in; the near fu-

ture. "

The advantages of such an organiza-
tion are many, such as the purchasing
of dairy supplies in large quantities and
at .wholesale prices; keeping the product
of 'each factory uo to a certain stand--
ar(i; keeping the product at a uniform
prCe among the factories, and having
tne secretary work done by one man.
while heretofore it has required a sec
retary fo each factory. From every
standpoint the Tillamook Dairyman's
Board of Trade is an assured success.

j Smith's Dandruff Paiyiais.
stops Itching scalp- - upou application;
thre to six removes all dandruff and
will stop falling hair. Prlc Wc, at all
druggists. i

'PRESIDENT COMING WEST

TO START WITHIN' A MONTH. BUT
ITINERARY IS NOT YET

ARRANGED.

WASHINGTON. March 12. President
Roosevelt's contemplated Western trip
was a subject of some discussion at the

April 30. Only one stop thus far has
been arranged. The rresiaeni n

ivptefl an invitation to attend '"n'
f the railway branch of the Y. M.

Ai to be held af Topeka May 1. Few
jother details or the Itl .rauy have been
worKed out. It has been decided with
practical deflniteness that only one trip

ho made. ;
.

While no date for the beginning of the
trin can be fixed definitely until the
sonatei shall have adjourned, it is ex
pected now that it will not be far from
Arr!i l. After leaving Washington the
President will not return to Washing-
ton until some Time In June. It Is like
ly that the first two or tnree w

the trip will be passed orlncioally in
.v v-i- irt stone Park. There the Pres
ident will seek rest and recreation, but
i. ..nmiiW . that he will do little
1L 13 v.."- - - -

hunting. '

lt Savsd KTs Leg.
r a rt. n forth of Ia Grange. G-- -

rHtrhtfnlsufferM lor fix "'-- "- -

running sore on. his leg. but wrilps

Will Come Up for Vote on
Tuesday, Next -

THE CUBAN RECIPROCITY

Treaty Also Reported Upon
and Session Will Conclude

Next Week

satisfactory: ' terms have
been made with senator
MORGAN AND NO SERIOUS TROU-
BLE NOW EXPECTED MUST BE
APPROVED BY THE HOUSE. j

"

4

WASHINGTON, March 12. There
were important developments today re-

garding the treaties pending in the Sen
ate. It was decided to vote on the Panr
ama Canal Treaty on Tuesday next and
the Cuban Reciprocity Treaty was re
ported to the Senate by the committee
on Foreign Relations.

The end of the work for which the ex-

tra session was 'called Is, therfore in
sight. has been made .satis-
factory to Senator Morgan before the
request to fix the day for a vote on the
treaty. The Cuban treaty, with various
amendments agreedion by-th- e commit
tee on Foreign Relations was then, re-
ported by I'ullom. .

s The amendments made include, in ad-
dition to those-o- f ;t?rs last session, a
provision requiring the approval of the
House of. Representatives to make fhe
treaty, effective. With the adoption of
this amendment the Democrats, as b
body, will probably cease opposition to
the Cubah Treaty, but some of them,
fhe sugar inter-eel- s of whose states are
affected by the treaty will continue to
oppose it.

The Republican Side of the Senate
will vote soiidly for the treaty and It
is now generally believed that it will
be ratified after action on the Panama
Canal Treaty. The Democrats will
unite In pressing some amendments but
f they should b? voted down as It now

seems likely, a number of the Demo--

treaty. ) , .

ie program rp;le today leads many
of the Senators to predict an adjourn-
ment by the losa of next week- - The
action of the ;committee on Commerce
in pot,oor.lr.g the vote on Dr. Crum's
nomination, which' also took place to-
day, is generally accepted as"dlsposing
of that matter for this session.

Had No Significance.
Washington March 12. J. Pierpont

Morgan and party arrived in Washing-
ton , today from Jekyll Island. Morgan
visited the Capitol for a short time and
saw a. number of Senators, includin'
Aldrlch. Hanna and Oormaa. It vras
stated that the. visit of Morgan had no
significance Cohcerqlng the- pending
business in the Senate.

EVERYTHING IN SHAPE

ROSEBURG f BOARD OF TRADE IS
READY TO HANDLE THE IMMI- -

. ORATION. . ' .

ROSEBURG, Ore, March 12. An
increase marks the progress
of the new Roseburg. Board of Trade,
and everything is being placed in shape
to handle the Immigration In Douglas
county; The headquarters In the- - new
Douglas County Bank building are being
refitted witft new up-to-d- ate furniture:
tw olarge cabinets, one for fruits.-an-

one for mlneral,will occupy the two
large plate-gla- ss windows on Jackson
Street; the walls in the interior of the
room will be decorated with photo-graph- s'f

Douglas county farms, stock
and produce, as well as photographs of
the immense forest of fine timber.
Shelves and tables for grasses, grains,
vegetables and flowers will occupy the
floor space, allotting a. space for desks
Of the officers and members, and a long
Writing table with plenty Of stationery,
at which the stranger can write to his
Eastern friends of the glory and' beau-
ties of Oregon and Douglas county.

President Woolley today announced
the following committees for the Board
of Trade: Roads and transportations,
W. IL JamiesoivWiU H, Fisher; man-
ufactories and industries, C S. Whit-iroro- b.

F. B. Waite: advertising. B. W.
Strong, F , S. Stewart. Secretary W.
W. Card we II is in charge of the Board
of Trade rooms. J , ' '

'.More Riots.
I Disturbances of strikers are not near
ly as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss iof sleep.
nervous tension will be, followed by
utter collapse, ' unless a reliable remedy
Is immediately 'em ptoyed. There's noth
Ing so efficient to cure nrsorders of the
Href or kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's
a wenderfnl tonic, and effective nerv-
ine and the greatest all around medi-
cine or run down systems. It dispels
nervousness, rheumatism and , neural
gla, and expels malaria germs. Only
Eftc. and satisfaction guaranteed 'by-- S.

C. Stone," Druggist. 4 -

WOMEN'S CLUB CELEBRATES.
OLYMPIA, Wash.-- . March 1 The

Olnnpla Woman's Club, the crfdest or
of its kind' in the Pacific7. ..

Northwest, and the oldest but one in

To Make Editor Blethen of the
Seattle Times

REGENT OF UNIVERSITY

Despite Action of Senate in
Acting Adversely Upon ;

Selection

WASHINGTON LEGISLATURE HAS
ADOPTED REVOLUTIONARY SYS- -
TEMf OF ROAD BUILDING. 'BY
CONTRACT METHOD. EASTERN

OLYMPIA. Wash., March 12. Cojio-n- el

Alden J. Blethen, editor of the Seat-
tle Times, who was refused confirnja-tio- n

as regent of the University! of
Washington, will be appointed 'regent
by: Governor McBride for tne full sx-earte- rm

to succeed George II. KLng,
ikhose term expired Marcs 10. j

The appointment win not be made
officially until tomorrow, w'hen the

vi.t Senate will : have adjounied.
and will therefore be unable to (act
again adversely on tile Governor's se-ecti- on.

.it;;
One of the most important bills of

the session passed today. It revoiu- -
ionized the system of road construlv-tio- n

and I repair work throughout
jthe state.. The present road super-fvlis- or

system is changed to a contract
system, under the supervision of not
fmore than four road commissioners In
each county. The Legislature adjourn
ed sine die at midnight. j

To Invoke. RefsrenduSm. -

Baker City, Ore, March 12. A com
mittee of mining men of Eastern Ore-
gon today commenced the circulation
of 'j.tetitions invoking the referendum
power of the people Tor the repeal of the
Corporation Tax .Law and the Portag

Islature. on the grounithat the mining
interests of the state are being taxed
to death and the money spent in an
Unnecessary project, the appropriation
for the construction of which will not

of its operation.

Will Maintain the Militia.
; DENVER, Colo., Manh 12. JoV-erfn- or

Peabody returned at notn
to.lay from a visit to Colorado Citjy,
where he went to nuike an Investigation
of the strike situation. This evening
the Governor issued a statement in
which he announced the belief that the
militia should be for the present main
tained at Colorado "City on account of
the alleged threats which have been
made against the" non-uni- on workmen
in the boycotted mills, although, he
says, he could not find, upon the muost
rigid inquiry, that the threats came
from the Smeltermen's Union. He has
asked the representatives of both sides
of the controversy to meet him at the
State House Saturday artemoon.

MADE NEW APPOINTMENTS
Dr. E. rce of this city was yes

terday appointed a member of It he
Slate Board of Health, by Governor
tjhamberlaln, vice W. A-- Cusick, ; re-
signed. The Board will hold its first.:
meeting today. The Governor, also ap-
pointed Julius L Meier, of the flrrrt of
Meier & Frank, of Portland, as a
member' of the Board of Inspectors of
Child Labor, vice Dr. Stephen S. Wise,

'

declined. .. , '.
' '

Hood's SznzpznUi 2nd Pills.

the statement of W. S. Richards., of
this Hty, secretary of the state central
committee of the Socialist party. The
Socialists have .not yet determined how
their candidate shall "be nominated, but
they have decided to name a Socialist
candidate for Congressman from the
First District for the coming special
election: Their plan is to keep the So-

cialist vote of the last election -- solid
and also to see if there Is any increase;
In the Socialist party in the First Dis- -

trict. ,
C. Harnish. of Albany, chairman

of the state central committee of the
Socialist party, is at present absent!
from the state on a trip through the
East. I

TO RETURNj ROYAL VISIT. j.

LISBON. March 12. It Is officially
announced that King Edward .will sail
from Englanfl for Lisbon-o- the royal
yacht Victori? an-- ' Albert March 31.
and that he wiil remain here four days,
as the guest of King Charles:

A great struggle arises In a woman
mind when she is asked what her new

lown cost, She is always in doubt
whether to cut the price in half and
make you envy h"r bargain, or double
it amd make you envy her affluence.
London Spare Moments. . .

for the body another big slide came
down and Henry Gentry was killed. AH
the men ere being called off the ditch
as slides are occurring frequently. --The
slide is over a mile long and fifty feet
deep.

Is Still Serious.
Memphis. Tenn.. March 12. There is

little change in the river situation to-

night and although the rise today has
been sMght. the situation is. considered
grave and a stage of more than thirty-eig- ht

feet . is' stilt expected. The gauge
tonight shows . 35.8. a rise of .2 since
midnight last night.

BENSON REWARD DIVIDED

SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS SPLIT
UNEVENLY AMONG MEN WHO
; RAN HI! DOWN.

OLYMPIAN Wash, March 12. The
quarrel among the' loggers who appre
hended Chris Ben-o- n, the murderer
Jailor David Mofrell. for the $600 re
ward offered by the state and county;
has been settled by a written agree-
ment. By the terms of this agreement.
L T. Carter.; Albert Rose, II. Rohr and
Will Burdick are to get $115 each;
Charter Conklm is to get $69 and O.
D. Morrison and D. Plank $40 each.
These are the men who located Benson
and "held him in the deserted cabin on
the site of Allen's mill, two miles west
of this city, j Sheriff Mills, Police Officer
Faylor and ; Perry HuTTbard made the
arrest. The Sheriff and police officer
can claim no reward under the law,
and Hubbard waived his claim if the
loggers would settle the question among
themselves. They have each signed a
statement agreing to-th- e above divi-
sion, t

Whils. Thera is, Life Thsrs is Hops.
I was afflicted with catarrh; could

neither taste nor smell and could hear
butflittle.. Ely's Cream Balm cured IL
Marcus G. Shautx, Rah way, N. J.5
' Cream Balm, reached me safely and
the effect Is surprising. My son says
the first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully. Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. IL. , i

The Balm does not Irritate or cause
sneezing. ,Sold by druggists at 50 cts.
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56. Warren
St. New York. . ;v

I BATSON MAY NOT HANG

SENT I M ENT.T O WAR D MAN
CHARGED WITH W1IOLESALE

J MURDER IS CHANGING. '

NEW i ORLEANS. March 12- - The
second trial of A. E. Bafson. the young
Missouri farm hand charged with the
murder of seven members, of the Earl
family, nearWelch. La, is in progress
at Lake Charles. Most of s

who appeared on the first trial testified
yesterday and . today, - Their evidence
against the accused man has been con-

siderably s modified. There has been
considerable change of public senti-
ment at Luke Charles, and the element

I of doubt which was ignored before nas
.. M n tn mlndll of the

Redder than her little hood
Was her blood,
So pure and good.I

House today. Senators Long, of
Total . ..... .. .. ...;. l"3 Kansas, and Hopkins, of Illinois, and

There are some minor changes inpourth Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

thiH. Lane gains a vote, as does i irJ(,tow, also of Kansas, talked with
Clxt kamas, and, there are one or two jj tne preBident about his tour. The Kan-oth- er

changes,' 4ut they will make noig people are urging the President to
material difference. I'J make some stops in their state after the

With ihPKn matters settletl, came the , rtiJalon of ihe exiosltion grounds on

Pure, good, abundant ?

blood is made by '

--1HI3question of the selection of a place for j

the convention. ,

McCormick opened the ball by offc !

i.ior ht,t b secure no sec- -;

ond, and At was finally decided to re-j- c.

ceive nominations and balloL Curtis
11. Winn nominated Albany and Mr. .

McCornack followed with a short talk
ih. T nf Saim as a con !

which expels every humor inherited or acquired,
strengthens all the organs and builds up., the
whole system. It is -

par excellence used in thousands of homes I '

"I have been a nurse for nineteen years, and. I know
of no beUer)lood renovator than Hood's. Sarsaparilla. It
makes pure, rich blood, tones the liver-an- kidneys and
invigorates the whole system. . It has relieved one of my
friends of catarrh and cured many others of blood diseases."

" A, C. PalTKR, Rochester, N.IL;-- ,

vontion city. - - t f
Stark of Polk said that Independence

would he pleased to welcome thej con-

vention and furnish a hall and music;
Dr. Harris said he desired to see the
convention In Eugene, and Judge Ryan
closed by nominating Oregon City.

In speaking of Eugene,. Dr. Harris
said:-:- '"

"There will be many candidates fox
the nomination. Eugene has none.
Therefore the candidates will feel that
they are, on neutral ground and each
WUl have the same rights."

On ballot Albany received one vote.
Salem. . two.' ttH

Eugene 11; necessary to choice nine, j
tne i,Wa

;:8t"f,."S.-"-?.rJ.t- - ; J

Accept no; Substitutes forAnMMUn tables. it I

wasdeeidod that the be
held 2--

afternoon of,
April rV It writaTeJ by the chair- -

man that some attorney hud given it.
.. i , I '

that. pumc. " Opmions .expressed on the
cured it in five oays. . u ,

does not escape
wounds, piles. If. the best alve gu oonvirted of mur--
worKi. Cure "g derwithout capital, punishment.
.bold by fa. C.Stone. t., 1

; - ... .::' i

th P.cl OoasL
t tieth anniversary here Tuesday night,
In Its. handaon clubhouse There are
twenty-on- e member, of the clb. Miss

, - - - -
- ' ..;..,


